Getting Started with your BroodMinder
PSU Landscapes for Bees Project
Welcome to the Pennsylvania State University Center for Pollinator Research’s Landscape4Bees
Project!

Setting up your BROODMINDER-W Scale
(1) Remove green plastic sleeve from scale
(2) Remove metal support beam from scale
(3) Remove plastic protective layer from scale
(4) Press battery into place to activate scale
a. Battery located on top of circuit board, small orange light on circuit board should
light up briefly
One detail to take note of, the name of your BroodMinder-W scale device is located on a strip of tape
near circuit board, beginning with number 43, followed by colon (:) and proceeding name details.
You can change the name of the device in the BroodMinder application.
(5) Reassemble BroodMinder-W scale (including the green sleeve)

(6) Place BroodMinder-W scale device under the front of the bottom board, on top of the
hive stand, wood side facing up
a. Make sure the scale is under the front of the hive body itself and not just the
entrance board/landing strip
b.

Install the scale in the shade if possible

(7) Place the aluminum angle under the back of hive body and make sure the hive is as
level as possible
Here is a picture to use as you set up your BroodMinders. The important part is that your
colonies are as level as possible front-to-back and side-to-side for even, accurate weight
distribution.

Using the BROODMINDER LITE App
Download the BroodMinder Lite app from the Google Play Store or Apple App Store
(do not use the Broodminder Apiary App)
In your Global Settings (looks like a gear) do the following:
Add the land 4bees email (you can also have the data emailed to you
your personal email address)
Change your units to METRIC

Getting Data from your BroodMinder to PSU
1.

Select the scale you want to upload data from. The Scale will continue to store the hourly data for many
months, until you are able to retrieve it.

2.

Retrieve the data from the Scale

3.

After downloading data from all of your scales go to the main page.

4.

Go to global settings by pressing the gear icon, then email the SQLite files to the
PSULand4Bees@gmail.com address.

